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Phytolith evidence for the pastoral
origins of multi‑cropping
in Mesopotamia (ancient Iraq)
Elise Jakoby Laugier1,2,3,4*, Jesse Casana2 & Dan Cabanes3,4
Multi-cropping was vital for provisioning large population centers across ancient Eurasia. In Southwest
Asia, multi-cropping, in which grain, fodder, or forage could be reliably cultivated during dry summer
months, only became possible with the translocation of summer grains, like millet, from Africa and
East Asia. Despite some textual sources suggesting millet cultivation as early as the third millennium
BCE, the absence of robust archaeobotanical evidence for millet in semi-arid Mesopotamia (ancient
Iraq) has led most archaeologists to conclude that millet was only grown in the region after the midfirst millennium BCE introduction of massive, state-sponsored irrigation systems. Here, we present
the earliest micro-botanical evidence of the summer grain broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum)
in Mesopotamia, identified using phytoliths in dung-rich sediments from Khani Masi, a mid-second
millennium BCE site located in northern Iraq. Taphonomic factors associated with the region’s agropastoral systems have likely made millet challenging to recognize using conventional macrobotanical
analyses, and millet may therefore have been more widespread and cultivated much earlier in
Mesopotamia than is currently recognized. The evidence for pastoral-related multi-cropping in Bronze
Age Mesopotamia provides an antecedent to first millennium BCE agricultural intensification and ties
Mesopotamia into our rapidly evolving understanding of early Eurasian food globalization.
Multi-cropping, defined here as the seasonally sequential production of multiple crops on the same land in the
same year, is an agricultural technique aimed at diversifying and intensifying economic and subsistence-based
food, fodder, and forage p
 roduction1–3. Similar to the contemporary world, this form of agricultural production
was vital for provisioning large urban centers and financing imperial ambitions across ancient Eurasia4. For millennia, grain production in western Eurasia was limited to winter cereals, primarily wheat and barley, both of
which were locally domesticated and adapted to Southwest Asia’s Mediterranean climate, with cool, wet winters
and hot, dry summers. Summer grains and their wild relatives are not native to the region and thus summer
cultivation only became possible with the translocation of millets and other East Asian and African domesticates.
Millets represent a variety of fast-growing, small-seeded summer grains, initially domesticated in both Africa
and northern China. Millets require summer rainfall (May–October > 120 mm) or i rrigation5,6. Their short life
cycle, drought tolerance, minimal maintenance, high returns, and protein-rich grains make millets versatile,
nutritious, and labor-effective food sources for both people and livestock7–9. Two of the East Asian millets,
broomcorn (Panicum miliaceum) and foxtail (Setaria italica) millet, were likely transported to western Eurasia
both across the continent through Central Asia and along maritime trade routes (Fig. 1)5,10. Broomcorn (P.
miliaceum), in particular, would eventually become one of the most important cereal grains in ancient E
 urasia4.
By the mid-second millennium BCE, long-distance exchange networks connected all of Eurasia marking the
near completion of the “Trans-Eurasian Exchange” in which East Asian domesticates arrive in Southwest Asia and
Europe and wheat and barley reach East Asia11–14. Although domesticated millet is found throughout Central and
South Asia and as far west as eastern Europe, cultivation of the crop is thought to be mainly restricted to areas
with sufficient summer precipitation (Fig. 1)5. Even today broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum) is a very minor
cultivar in I raq15,16 and rarely grows ferally even in perennially damp p
 laces17. As a result, most archaeologists
believe millet was only introduced to Mesopotamia (ancient Iraq) and other areas that lack summer precipitation with the construction of massive, state-sponsored irrigation systems during the mid-first millennium BCE,
which would have made multi-cropping possible and w
 orthwhile5,18. In contrast, textual evidence suggests millet
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Figure 1.  Map of archaeological sites with archaeobotanical evidence for broomcorn millet (Panicum
miliaceum) from the 3rd–1st millennium BCE. See Supplementary Table S2 for site data sources. Summer
precipitation (May–October)23 is displayed in grayscale (after5). Red lines and arrows indicate domestication
areas and translocation routes ( after13,19), and black lines indicate later silk road corridors (after24). This figure
was generated in Esri’s ArcGIS 10.6.1 (http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis) using Esri World Imagery (Sources:
Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and
the GIS User Community).
may have been cultivated in Mesopotamia as early as the third millennium BCE, possibly being introduced via
maritime routes from the Indus Valley10,19 or overland via expanding Bronze Age trade networks20–22.

Previous evidence for millet cultivation in Mesopotamia. Textual evidence. Mesopotamian textual specialists have long argued that millet was an important crop in the region as early as the third millennium
BCE25,26. The Akkadian term for millet (duḫnu/tuḫnu) is first explicitly mentioned in mid-second millennium
BCE cuneiform texts, found at the Mesopotamian sites of Nippur and N
 uzi27. Texts from Nuzi suggest that millet
was planted in conjunction with sesame: “plant sesame and millet! there is one homer of sesame and millet which is
already planted,” or gifted as grain along with barley: “PN [personal name] gave to PN2, PN3, and PN4, four homers of barley and two homers of millet as…for the properties27.” Some scholars link duḫnu/tuḫnu to the Akkadian
word arsikku (Sumerian: ar zig), possibly pushing references to millet back into the third millennium B
 CE26,28.
Old Akkadian (third millennium BCE) texts also refer generically to both “early grain” (Sumerian: še nim; Akkadian: harpu) and “late grain” (Sumerian: še sig; Akkadian: uppulu), which was sown in spring and harvested
in late summer and thus may refer to either millet or sesame26,29,30. These are the only known summer-sown
“grains,” and certainly all the technology needed for their cultivation would have been available long before the
second millennium BCE31.
Archaeobotanical evidence. Textual evidence contrasts sharply with archaeological perspectives that largely
ignore the possibility or implications of millet multi-cropping in Mesopotamia prior to the first millennium
BCE. Some archaeologists do not doubt that millet was also present in semi-arid Mesopotamia during the second millennium BCE because it is contemporaneously present in adjacent areas with more temperate climates32,
and sesame, also a summer crop, is a known cultivar in the region from the third millennium BCE o
 nwards6,33,34.
However, millet is rarely mentioned in discussions of early Mesopotamian agriculture34,35 and is generally
excluded from models of Bronze Age Mesopotamian food production36,37.
The contradiction between textual and archaeological perspectives is due to the nearly complete absence of
archaeobotanical evidence for millet in Iraq in all periods38 and, until recently, its general scarcity in adjacent
regions. The earliest unequivocal archaeobotanical evidence for broomcorn millet in Mesopotamia is from c.
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700 BCE when millet grains are found in large numbers at Nimrud and Fort Shalmenesar (Fig. 1, no. 26; Supplementary Table S2)39. Citing B
 oserup40, Miller et al.5 argue that millet may have been known in Mesopotamia,
but was absent due to ecological constraints (i.e., the lack of summer precipitation) and it was never used prior to
the large-scale Neo-Assyrian imperial intensification systems, even as a diversification or risk reduction strategy
(see also41). Likewise, R
 osenzweig18 credits the Neo-Assyrians and their agricultural maximization policies with
the introduction of millet and other non-local crops to northern Mesopotamia.
However, archaeobotanical remains are not entirely absent prior to the first millennium BCE. Earlier evidence
for Panicum miliaceum may be present in impressions of millet grains on ceramics from the site of Jemdet Nasr
(ancient Kish) in southern Iraq dating to 3000 BCE42,43, but the interpretation of botanical impressions has been
argued to be u
 nreliable44. A few charred Panicum grains were reportedly found inside a small jar from the same
45
site , and a single grain of P. miliaceum was identified from a secure Late Bronze Age (14th–13th cent. BCE)
oven context at Gurga Chiya in the Shahrizor plain in northeastern I raq46. In northern Syria, isolated grains of
P. miliaceum are also reported in second millennium BCE contexts at Tell Sheikh H
 amad47,48 and Tell Mozan in
northeast Syria49; although the Tell Mozan finds are not mentioned in the final r eport50. The rarity of millets in
archaeobotanical data from Bronze Age Mesopotamia has led archaeologists to interpret these finds as exotic
imports, intrusive grains, or very minor cultivars, and thus millet has played almost no role in our interpretations
of agro-pastoral production in the region.

Second millennium BCE Khani Masi. This study presents new data from the site of Khani Masi, located
along the Upper Diyala/Sirwan River, a tributary of the Tigris River, in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq (Fig. 2a).
Khani Masi is composed of more than a dozen mounds clustered along a relict levee above the Diyala/Sirwan
River. From 2014 to 2019, the Sirwan Regional Project (SRP) initiated a program of archaeological investigations focusing on large-scale excavation of a sprawling low mound (SRP 46), which measures c. 5 ha in area and
was occupied exclusively during the mid- to late-second millennium B
 CE51–54. At this time, Khani Masi appears
to have close cultural and economic ties to Kassite Babylonia, centered in southern Mesopotamia. Excavations
have revealed a sequence of major construction episodes, with the earliest phases dated to around 1450 BCE and
subsequent building phases during the fourteenth and thirteenth centuries BCE. Settlement at SRP 46 ended
following the abandonment of an extensive baked mudbrick building complex around 1100 BCE, and there is
no evidence that this part of the site was ever reoccupied51.
The region in which Khani Masi is located has a typical Mesopotamian steppe climate (Irano-Turanian vegetation), with cool, wet winters and hot, dry s ummers55, and regional paleoclimate data suggest that a similar climate
system prevailed during the second millennium BCE (Fig. 2b)56. Today, average winter rainfall in the Khani Masi
area is marginally sufficient for dry-farmed wheat and barley cultivation (Nov–April 1970–2000: 314 ± 51 mm23;
334.6 ± 115.3 mm57) (Fig. 2c). The high interannual variability in precipitation means that today, and probably during historic periods, irrigation was necessary to support reliable agriculture, even for the Southwest
Asian crops, wheat and barley. From May through October, Khani Masi only receives an average of 17 ± 9 mm
(1970–2000)23 and thus any summer cultivation would unquestionably require irrigation. Although direct evidence for irrigation works predating the first millennium CE have not yet been observed in the region, the area
surrounding Khani Masi (a Kurdish name meaning “spring of the fishes”), is replete with perennial, spring-fed
streams, supplied by groundwater originating in the Zagros Mountains to the northeast. This well-watered plain
has a rich history of human occupation dating back to the Neolithic period58, and thus it is reasonable to conclude
that irrigation was likely practiced for many millennia.
In 2019, the SRP excavations near the center of the site uncovered what appear to be a large, deep midden
deposit (Trench Y82, Fig. 3). Excavations of midden deposits are not uncommon in the greater ancient Near
East (e.g.61,62), but have rarely been studied in detail in M
 esopotamia54,63,64. Abundant ceramics and AMS carbon-14 samples securely date the deposit to the mid-late second millennium BCE (Figs. 3, 4 and Supplementary
Tables S3–4). During phytolith morphological analysis of the sediments from Trench Y
 8254 (see Supplementary
Text), we encountered phytoliths in anatomical connection, or multicellular structures (also known as silica
skeletons66 or articulated g roups67), composed of interdigitating phytolith m
 orphotypes68,69 similar to Panicum miliaceum in ten samples (Table S1). In general, phytolith preservation was good across all samples (Supplementary Text) as is typical for archaeological sites (or tells) in Southwest Asia where phytoliths are removed
from the silica cycle70–73. No interdigitating phytolith morphotypes distinctive of domesticated Panicum
sp. were observed in surface control samples, and millet is not currently cultivated in the area. Thus, modern
contamination should be excluded.
Independent of the analyses performed by Laugier et al.54 (supplementary text, Table S1, and Figure S1), in
this study, we performed a morphometric analysis on 30 multicellular structures composed exclusively of interdigitating phytoliths from four samples (Fig. 3) to determine their taxonomic origin (“Material and Methods”
section). interdigitating phytoliths in anatomical connection were abundant and easily photographed in
sample 59 (N = 27), while samples 67, 73, and 75 yielded only a single interdigitating multicellular structure
each. Providing context to these four samples, samples 59, 73, and 75 are from burned animal dung-rich deposits
while sample 67 is from an outdoor surface (Supplementary Text and Table S1). Sample 59 is the earliest dungrich sediment in the Trench Y82 sequence, and post-depositional organic decay is indicated by the presence of
authigenic phosphate54. Phytolith morphotype results showed that riparian vegetation like sedges (Cyperaceae)
were rare (< 2.1%) (Supplementary Text and Fig. S1). bilobate short cells, distinctive of Panicoideae ( C4) vegetation like millet, represent 30% of the short cell assemblage in sample 59 (the most of any sample at Khani Masi)
and between 9.3 and 10.4% in samples 67, 73, and 75 (Supplementary Text and Fig. S1)54.
Although some scholars argue that morphometric analysis is not necessary to securely differentiate Panicum
miliaceum inflorescence bracts (upper lemma and palea) from other domesticated millets74, P. miliaceum and
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Figure 2.  The Khani Masi region and its environmental context. (a) Map of Upper Diyala/Sirwan River region
with perennial water sources, growing season rainfall isohyets (November–April)23, agricultural zones59, and
climate proxy sources indicated. This figure was generated in Esri’s ArcGIS 10.6.1 (http://www.esri.com/softw
are/arcgis) using Landsat 8 imagery (4 Oct 2021; courtesy USGS and NASA). (b) Paleoclimate speleothem
record of the last c. 4000 years from the Kuna Ba cave (Kurdistan Region, Iraq; a)56 highlighting the Kassite
(c. 1550–1150 BCE) and Neo-Assyrian periods (c. 10th–early seventh centuries BCE). (c) Averaged monthly
Diyala/Sirwan River discharge volume from meter stations north (T16; a) and south (T17; Fig. 2A) of Khani
Masi for the years 1931–1955, prior to the Darbandikhan and Hamrin dam constructions60. The black line
indicates average (± SD) precipitation by month from 1960 to 2 01657 compared with the agricultural cycles of
major crop types by month for I raq16.
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Figure 3.  Eastern profile of Khani Masi Trench Y82. Colors represent major stratigraphic phases, or
depositional episodes. Circles indicate sediment sample locations and approximate locations of excavated
charcoal samples (Supplementary Tables S1 and S3). Samples with measurable interdigitating phytoliths
in anatomical connection (silica skeletons) are highlighted in red. Figure modified f rom54. This figure was
generated using Agisoft’s Metashape Professional Software v. 1.5.3 (http://www.agisoft.com/).
OxCal v4.4.4 Bronk Ramsey (2021); r:5 Atmospheric data from Reimer et al (2020)
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Figure 4.  OxCal65 multiplot of Bayesian modelled 14C dates by phase (indices: Amodel 100.1, Aoverall 100.9).
The modeled start date for phase 4, stratigraphically earlier than sample 59, is 1571–1322 BCE (± 2σ, 95.4%
confidence) (Supplementary Tables S3–S4). Asterisk denotes new dates for this study. Unmodelled dates were
previously reported by Laugier et al.54.

other domesticated millets share several features with their wild relatives and other weedy Panicoideae ( C4)
grasses75,76. For example, the Panicum species, Panicum bisulcatum (Japanese panicgrass) and Panicum repens
(torpedo grass), are morphometrically very similar to P. miliaceum and can only be distinguished from broomcorn millet based on a single c riterion77,78. P. bisulcatum is not native to Iraq, but P. repens is native and present
in riparian a reas17,79,80. In fact, five of the nine genera representing millets and their wild r elatives81 are present in
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Figure 5.  Microscope images of a selection of measured interdigitating multicellular phytoliths. (a–e)
interdigitating multicellular structures from sample 59 that contain long cells (elongate) with ‘finger-type’
endings and η-type levels II–III margin undulation patterns. (f) interdigitating multicellular structures from
sample 59 with shorter ‘wave-type’ endings and η-type levels II–III margin undulation patterns. Scale bars are
50 µm.
modern Iraq (Digitaria, Echinochloa, Panicum, Paspalum, Setaria, and Sorghum) (Supplementary Table S6)17,80.
Thus, it is necessary to use at least five diagnostic criteria to ensure secure species-level identifications of millet
inflorescence phytoliths (Supplementary Table S5)68,75–77,82. Like phytoliths from grass inflorescences, bilobate
short cells can be used to distinguish between domesticated millet s pecies83. However, because the primary
concern in this study was differentiating P. miliaceum from wild panicoids, different bilobate short cell types
were not analyzed here.
Using five criteria, Panicum miliaceum inflorescence phytoliths can be confidently differentiated from all other
known millet-like panicoideae species native to Iraq (Supplementary Fig. S2 and Table S5–6)68,76–78,82–86. That
is, based on the current knowledge of phytolith morphometrics and the native ranges of species that produce
interdigitating phytolith morphotypes, P. miliaceum phytoliths are distinct from all other known phytolith
reference species except Panicum miliaceum L. subsp. Ruderale (Kitag.) Tzvelev, the debated progenitor, feral
relative, or weedy companion of domesticated P. miliaceum78. Panicum ruderale is not native to Iraq and thus its
presence would also indicate human translocation.

Results

This study identified 30 phytolith multicellular structures (silica skeletons), with characteristics consistent with
the inflorescence bracts of broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum) (Figs. 5, 6 and Supplementary Table S7). Multicellular structures sizes range between 1 and 10 individual measurable interdigitating phytolith morphotypes
(average size: 3) for a total of 90 individually measured phytoliths. Note that partial or broken morphotypes at the
edges of the multicellular structures were not measured. 28 of the 30 interdigitating multicellular structures
meet five criteria and 19 meet all six criteria (Supplementary Table S7). In every interdigitating multicellular
structure, papillate phytoliths are absent (criteria 1, Supplementary Table S5), margin processes are η-type
(criteria 2), and the process height to body ratio is greater than 1 (criteria 6). 13 multicellular structures have
distinctly finger-type endings, and 14 have either both ending types or intermediate appearances (criteria 3).
The overall averages for both long cell (elongate) ending lengths (W = 8.13 ± 1.10 µm, criteria 4) and the ratio
of process height to ending length (R = 0.71 ± 0.06 µm, criteria 5) are within one standard deviation of the values
reported by Lu et al.77 for P. miliaceum. All measurements of both the individual and multicellular interdigitating phytoliths exceed the minimum required sample size for ensuring means are within 5% of actual population
means at a 90% confidence level (Supplementary Table S8)87,88.
Of the species native to Iraq with known interdigitating inflorescence phytoliths, only Paniucm repens
(torpedo grass) shares four of the same diagnostic criteria with Panicum miliaceum. P. repens only produces short,
‘wavy-type’ endings, whereas P. miliaceum mostly produces ‘finger-type’ endings (criteria 3)77,78. Nineteen interdigitating multicellular structures have finger or both finger- and wavy-type endings making them potentially
distinct from P. repens. However, cautiously using the stricter criteria of exclusively ‘finger-type’ endings, eleven
multicellular structures are securely identified as P. miliaceum (highlighted yellow in Fig. 6). Because several
species can produce η-type level I–II margin processes, an even more conservative identification of P. miliaceum
could also require η-type level III margin processes. In this case, six interdigitating multicellular structures
Scientific Reports |
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Figure 6.  A plot of average morphometric values, R and W, for each Khani Masi interdigitating multicellular
structure (red and yellow) compared to values reported by Lu et al.77 (light gray circles and triangles). W (x-axis)
is the long cell (elongate) ending length (Table S6, criteria 4), and R (y-axis) is the ratio of processes amplitude
to endings (Table S6, criteria 5). The distribution of Khani Masi multicells with exclusively ‘finger-type’ long cell
endings (yellow) falls completely with the normal distribution ellipse for broomcorm millet as reported by Lu
et al.77 (dark gray). All points represent average values with standard deviation error bars. Khani Masi (red and
yellow) point size indicates the level (I–III) of the η-type undulation pattern. Normal distribution ellipses are
colored by broomcorn millet (dark gray), foxtail millet (blue), all Khani Masi multicells (red), and only Khani
Masi multicells with ‘finger-type’ long cell endings (yellow). Figure modified from Lu et al.77.

have both η-type level II–III or III margin processes and exclusively ‘finger-type’ endings, increasing confidence
for the identification of P. miliaceum at Khani Masi.
It is possible that the interdigitating phytolith morphotypes analyzed in this study could potentially be
produced from some yet unknown wild C
 4 plant that has phytoliths identical to those of Panicum miliaceum.
However, based on the current phytolith knowledge, the interdigitating phytolith morphotypes measures fit
remarkably well within the broomcorn population. For example, Panicum turgidum Forssk. (desert grass) is not
well studied from a phytolith perspective, although it does not appear to resemble the strict criteria for P. miliaceum89,90. Panicum turgidum is also adapted to and moderately present only in the sandy desert regions in the
extreme southeast of Iraq (Saharo-Sindian), and is not expected to grow in the moister Khani Masi region17,91.
Future research should focus on generating accessible phytolith references for the wild grasses of Iraq and the
greater Mesopotamian region.

Discussion

Our results demonstrate that broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum) is present at the mid-second millennium
BCE site Khani Masi located along the Upper Diyala/Sirwan River in northern Iraq. This result represents the
first phytolith identification of P. miliaceum from ancient Iraq and aligns with both contemporary textual sources
and some regional macrobotanical evidence that suggests millet was present in Mesopotamia at this time.
The presence of millet at Khani Masi may also provide the earliest evidence to-date for regional cereal multicropping in Mesopotamia. That is, in addition to the winter cereals, wheat and barley, which are attested in both
the micro- and macro-botanical records at the s ite51,54, we also now have robust micro-botanical evidence for
summer grains. Although the presence of a plant is not enough to prove it was cultivated92, the discovery of a nonnative, east Asian domesticate outside its environmental niche and within a dung-rich context strongly suggests
that it may have been cultivated as a forage crop. If cultivated locally at Khani Masi, millet-as-forage provides a
“long prelude”93 or “clear antecedent”41 for its use in the region’s first millennium BCE agricultural intensification
systems. Locally cultivated millet also suggests that previous arguments for environmental constraints on early
millet cultivation may be overstated and require alternative explanations.
While Mesopotamia is (semi-)arid in terms of precipitation, it contains an abundance of perennial water
sources that could support summer cereal cultivation without major investments in irrigation. As further articulated below, our results suggest that the absence of evidence for millet in previous investigations is due to the
particularly strong taphonomic bias against millet grain preservation as well as to the low archaeological visibility
of pastoral lifeways. Thus, millet cultivation was likely far more widespread in the second millennium BCE than
is currently recognized. Furthermore, the availability of millet as an alternative food source for people or animals
requires the reassessment of Bronze Age models of urban provisioning, resilience, and human-environment
interactions.
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Summer cultivation in (semi‑)arid Mesopotamia. Mesopotamia (ancient Iraq) has a long history

of irrigation and a myriad of perennial water sources, particularly in the ecologically diverse Zagros foothills
zone, and the cultivation of millet in the region should be unsurprising. Irrigation technology was developed in
the region during the sixth–fifth millennium B
 CE94,95 meaning it had been practiced for millennia by the second millennium BCE. That sesame is cultivated in the region from the third millennium BCE onwards further
emphasizes that Mesopotamian communities were familiar with summer crops and were versed in small-scale
summer cultivation. Thus, while the local seasonal climate may be unfavorable for precipitation-based summer
cultivation, river discharge rates during April–June suggest that preexisting irrigation infrastructure could easily
have been used to irrigate millet sown as a cover crop in river flood control areas or in fallow fields16,60,96 (see
Fig. 2c). Summer crops also could be grown opportunistically outside winter cultivation areas along perennial
water sources such as riverbanks and karstic springs.
Two alternative scenarios, although unlikely, could explain the consumption of millet by animals at Khani
Masi without local cultivation: (a) the feral growth of the domesticated grain near perennial water sources or
(b) the long-distance transport of unhulled grains from their natural growing range.
First, the feral growth of domesticated Panicum miliaceum around nearby perennial water sources is unlikely
but cannot be completely ruled out. Feral growth requires that broomcorn millet was introduced into the region
before the midden was formed at Khani Masi, during late third–early second millennium BCE. If this was the
case, the implication is that domesticated Broomcorn millet was still known and actively used for animal forage
at this time, centuries earlier than previously accepted.
Second, Khani Masi is located along a strategic trade route connecting lowland Mesopotamia to the Iranian
Zagros highlands and Central Asia51,52. Yet, it is unlikely that sufficient amounts of unhulled millet grains would
have been transported hundreds of kilometers from the Taurus-Zagros mountains or from maritime ports in
lowland Mesopotamia only to be used as fodder for local sheep-goats (Supplementary Fig. S3). Moreover, the
maximum estimated one-way travel distance for sheep and goat herds based on average consumption to defecation times is 35–47 kilometers97 and does not allow for a scenario in which millet was consumed in its natural
range and deposited at Khani Masi (Supplementary Fig. S3). Thus, the most parsimonious explanation is that a
small number of seeds were transported and planted locally. Furthermore, the presence of Panicum miliaceum
in multiple layers in Trench Y82 suggests it was cultivated in small quantities over multiple years (Table S1).

Factors affecting broomcorn millet preservation and recovery.

By the mid-second millennium
BCE, Mesopotamia is demonstrably integrated into the globalized networks that connected all of E
 urasia98–100.
The technology and ecological niches required for summer cultivation were present, and both millet and sesame
are mentioned concurrently in textual sources. Macrobotanical evidence of millet has been scarce across Mesopotamia, but now millet micro-remains are verified at Khani Masi. Together, these lines of evidence suggest that
a combination of taphonomic and cultural factors are affecting the regional recovery of millet.
Taphonomic factors. As with most archaeological material, several factors condition both the entrance of plant
remains into settlement areas and their preservation after a rrival101. In other ethnographic and archaeological
case studies, the lack of macrobotanical evidence for millet cultivation has been attributed to its minor cultivation, processing in off-site areas, and particular susceptibility to destructive taphonomic processes92,102. While
millet may have been a minor crop in second millennium BCE Mesopotamia, its paucity in the long-term
archaeobotanical record is most likely the result of the fragility of millet grains coupled with regionally poor
macrobotanical preservation.
Compared to other crops, millet’s small inflorescence structures and high fat, oil-rich grains make it particularly susceptible to destruction during charring5,92,103––the primary mechanism for chaff and grain preservation
in most regions104,105. Accordingly, multi-proxy methods are required to investigate millet processing even in
regions where millet is a major cereal crop102,103. Notably, in regions where millet was introduced and not anticipated, highly degraded charred grains may be mistaken for weeds44.
In Southwest Asia, preservation conditions for macrobotanicals can be poor, especially in shallower sites, and
the ubiquities of even the major crops, wheat and barley, can sometimes be too low for meaningful statistical
analysis (e.g.106). For millet, macrobotanical finds are remarkably rare in all periods, even in periods when millet
is intensively c ultivated38. Millet finds from Southwest Asia seem to be restricted to a single grain for an entire
site (e.g.46,49,107) or large caches recovered under exceptional preservation conditions such as roof storage collapse
from catastrophic fires (Tille Höyük, Turkey and Haftavan, Iran32); or in jars with tar (Nimrud39).
In many ways, the archaeobotanical record for millet mirrors that of sesame (Sesamum indicum L.), another
small-grained, oil-rich summer plant translocated into Mesopotamia. Like millet, sesame seeds are also textually attested but exceedingly rare in the archaeobotanical r ecord29. Their small size and high oil content make
carbonized sesame seeds extremely fragile and prone to disintegrate during the recovery process. Further, their
relatively small quantities and processing in off-site areas make them less likely to enter the archaeological record
in the first p
 lace29,108. Consequently, no sesame grains are attested in Mesopotamia for the nearly 1000 years
between the earliest grains recovered ca. 2300 BCE (Tell Abu Salabikh, Iraq) and those dating to the late second
millennium BCE6,33,109. Where data are published, sesame finds, too, are restricted to very few grains or large
caches29. However, like millet, recent proteomic, residue, and microbotanical approaches are demonstrating
that sesame and other exotic plants were more widespread in second millennium BCE Southwest Asia than
previously thought100,110,111.
Cultural factors. The context in which millet was recovered at Khani Masi suggests an additional taphonomic
reason why millet is rare in the second millennium BCE: its primary use as animal forage (or fodder). In contrast
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to sesame, millet phytoliths at Khani Masi were primarily recovered from burned and discarded dung-rich sediment that suggests introduction via animal dung54. Archaeologists and biologists alike have long appreciated the
facts hidden in animal waste112,113, but the value of dung and its contents is still underappreciated for investigating Mesopotamia’s economies and ecologies.
Dung-associated plant material is subjected to additional destructive processes that decrease the likelihood of
grain identification from macrobotanicals. First, dung is most likely to enter the archaeological record through
fuel use and animal penning (although evidence is still pending for dung as a common construction material in
Mesopotamia). Second, unlike wild seeds, which are abundant in ruminant animal dung, domesticated cereal
grains are starchy or oil-rich with thin protective outer coatings and rarely survive sheep and goat d
 igestion114–116.
Third, because dung in ancient settlements is often used as fuel or burned to reduce the volume of dung accumulating in animal penning areas, any fragile millet grains that survive digestion would be subsequently destroyed
through burning. Finally, discarded organic rich dung and ashes often decay after deposition (diagenesis) further
destroying organic macrobotanical e vidence114.
The strong taphonomic bias against millet grain preservation means that this grain has been below our ability to resolve using traditional macrobotanical methods77. Microbotanical and geochemical approaches (e.g.,
phytoliths, dung spherulites, FTIR), which can effectively identify animal dung and its contents, have not yet
been widely used in the region. This study demonstrates, however, that millet was cultivated in Mesopotamia
and that phytolith analyses of dung deposits are likely key for investigating the role of forage and fodder in the
advent of regional multi-cropping.

The pastoral origins of multi‑cropping in Mesopotamia. The recovery of millet from animal dung—

consumed as a forage crop—suggests that the initial practice of multi-cropping in Mesopotamia is likely associated with small-scale pastoral diversification strategies—not imperial agricultural mandates. Pastoral, here, is
defined broadly as the husbandry of sheep-goats (after117,118), acknowledging that local pastoral systems and
their specific practices, level of mobility, and integration into agricultural systems vary widely. Millet grown as
a forage crop would be directly consumed by animals, not harvested. The pastoral origins of multi-cropping in
Mesopotamia complement multiple botanical and isotopic studies from across Central and South Asia that also
suggest millet was adopted slowly, through bottom-up, pastoral i nitiatives13,22,41,93,119–123. Millet’s low investment,
high return qualities made it especially well-suited to the needs of the semi-mobile pastoralists who transported
it across Central Asia’s ecologically diverse landscapes5,124. It is fitting then that this new crop may have been first
adopted by pastoralists living in the environmentally complex Mesopotamian-Zagros interface.
Pastoral practice outside of institutional spheres has been a topic of intense debate in Mesopotamian archaeology because it is not well documented in Mesopotamia’s archaeological or textual records125. However, we should
consider that the introduction of new foods and related practices likely disrupted lifeways18. As well as enhancing
agro-pastoral resilience through diversification, millet may have been a destabilizing force by offering increased
autonomy from established (or distant) socio-political and economic s ystems126,127. In both cases, the possible
pastoral origins of multi-cropping highlight the influence of steppe region pastoral practice on the political and
land use histories of Southwest Asia. Many Southwest Asian crops and animals were first domesticated in the
Zagros foothills (“hilly flanks”)128,129, and this study suggests that the Zagros foothills may have continued to be
a regional center of agro-pastoral innovation for Mesopotamia during the Bronze Age.

Reassessing provisioning models in light of food globalization. Beyond the Zagros Region, the

adoption of millet likely had far-reaching impacts on Mesopotamia’s social, political, and economic systems
beginning in the second millennium BCE. The verified presence of millet in mid-second millennium BCE Mesopotamia sheds new light on historical events and trajectories of the region and requires a reassessment of models
of urban provisioning, resilience, and human–environment interactions. For example, Lawrence et al.36 attribute
the “decoupling” of urban site size (and population) with climate trends after 2000 BCE and urban size with
sustaining area after 1200 BCE to changes in labor organization, taxation, and integration into long-distance
trade networks. However, like most models of Mesopotamian economies, they have not yet explicitly considered
the impact of new crops36,37. However, this decoupling of demographic and environmental variables coincides
with the arrival of new crops with properties optimally suited to diversifying and strengthening the resilience
of Mesopotamia’s agro-pastoral production systems. Even a low-level or opportunistic cultivation of millet, for
human or animal consumption, may have had a significant impact on urban provisioning and thus resilience
capacity130. Future studies could further investigate the origins of multi-cropping by investigating isotopic δ13C
enrichment from low-level millet ( C4) consumption and by deploying microscopic methods that acknowledge
the taphonomic biases against millet grain preservation. Perhaps uncoincidentally, evidence of millet cultivation
is nearly as rare as studies using isotopic131 and phytolith a pproaches54 with potentially critical impacts on our
understanding of Mesopotamia’s social, political, and economic systems.

Conclusion

Here we provide the earliest microbotanical evidence of broomcorn millet (Panicum miliaceum) in Mesopotamia (ancient Iraq) and suggest that the origins of multi-cropping (summer cultivation) begin in the second
millennium BCE. This finding aligns with ongoing investigations of early food globalization across Eurasia, a
conversation in which Mesopotamia has been notably absent. As in other regions, the initial use of millet in
Mesopotamia was likely as a foraging crop. Agro-pastoralists in the Zagros-Mesopotamian interface may have
grown millet opportunistically at low levels for centuries as a diversification s trategy41,132 before it was considered
food suitable for human consumption or economically a dvantageous12,93 to the political economies within the
first millennium BCE Neo-Assyrian Empire. Strong taphonomic bias against millet grain preservation provides
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an explanation for why its recovery has been so rare despite its known presence in textual sources. Micro-remain
analysis offers a promising path forward for exploring the processes and practice of multi-cropping in Mesopotamia. In fact, this study highlights that micro-remain analyses have the potential to fundamentally transform
our understanding of daily life, the formation of states and empires, and human-environment relationships in
one of the most prominent and strategic nodes of ancient Eurasian and African networks.

Materials and methods

Excavation and sampling. Two adjacent trenches (10 × 2.5m2) separated by a 0.5 m baulk were excavated
in area Y82 at Khani Masi (SRP46) by the Sirwan Regional Project (SRP). Charcoal samples for 14C dating were
collected during excavation and analyzed at the University of Arizona AMS Laboratory. 14C date ranges were
calibrated using OxCal v4.4.4 (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Tables S3–4)65. Bulk sediment samples (~ 30 g) were
collected in plastic bags directly from the freshly cleaned baulk section, and sampling tools were cleaned with
acetone between every sample. Sample locations were tagged, photographed, and geolocated using an Emlid
RS + RTK GNSS system.
Microscopy.

Phytoliths were extracted using the Katz et al.133 method. Phytoliths were identified and photographed using a Nikon eclipse LV100N POL petrographic microscope at 200× and 400× magnification. Morphological identification followed the standard l iterature66,134–137 using the International Code for Phytolith Nomenclature (ICPN 2.0) when possible67.

Morphometric analysis. Quantitative phytolith measurements were taken in ImageJ software (version
1.5.3) using the morphometric criteria defined by76,77,82 (Supplementary Fig. S2 and Table S6). To avoid any
taphonomical bias in the morphometric analysis, we measured only complete individual phytoliths forming
multicellular structures (silica skeletons). Partial or broken individual phytoliths at the edges of each silica skeleton were not measured. Following Ball et al.87,88, minimum sample sizes were calculated for all measurements
for both multicellular structures and individual phytoliths to ensure sample means were within 5% of the actual
population means at a 90% confidence level (Supplementary Table S8).
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